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Isabella Bachman

Keefe Raby

Josh Bamonte

Katelyn Troutman

Sophia Bragalone

Ben Reid

Daniel Barker

Lenny Weber

Russell Branton

Christina Samar

Sarah Bastian

Dale Brown

Peter Sinibaldi

Christi Bennardi

Logan Burkett

Megan Weber

Sarah Bennett

Ava Clark

Colin Warner

Chevy Bolay

Kaytlyn Coppola

Megan Wein

Christopher Bower

Haley Decker

Jordan Wein

John Covey

James Dunn

Ryan Weinhoffer

Alyssa Day

Hunter Finn

Olivia Welter

Chloe Dodge

Andrew Flick

Jackie Wright

Tommy Dunkleberger

Isabella Green

Lexi Yerger

Case Ertel

Buddy Harris

Sam Faulkner

Katelyn Hazel

Gideon Green

Emily Hennigan

Cyle Hiller

Jaela House

Aaron Hughes

Alyssa Johnson

Ben Johnson

Spencer Karasek

Ashley Larson

Chris Klem

Nathan Lord

Cole Lentz

Olivia Mussare

Novalee Leonard

Sarah Persun

Sam Livorno

Anna Plotnikova

Jake Lusk

Sarah Pulver

Cailin Minier

Alyssa Sauers

Destiny Mitchell

Dean Seman

Tayge Molino

Riley Shaffer

Parker Monoski

Ally Smith

Angelo Pearson

Derek Tompkins
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SIXTH GRADE NEWS
S.O.U.T.H.
“M-azing Mounties of the Month”
An “M-azing Mountie” serves as an exceptional role model for the
school. It is a student who strives to do his/her best and serves as a leader
and role model for peers and younger students. “M-azing Mounties” are
organized and prepared for class each day with completed work and a positive
attitude to learn. Students who earn this recognition understand and support
others. They listen and share ideas and offer praise for a job well done.
Respect is earned when students work as a team at Rommelt and encourage
classmates to do their best.
It is an honor for the 6th grade team to present the following students
with this special award.

November
“M-azing Mounties

Christi Bennardi

Olivia Mussare

Dean Seman
Eric Weber-Waldron
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Keep Your Kids Reading Over the Holiday’s…
As the holiday season moves into full swing and kids are home from
school, it's easy to get lost in the preparation and forget to keep children on a
regular reading schedule.
One of the things kids look forward to in December is the
academic downtime, but there's no reason why they can't
keep their minds sharp during the holidays. And, believe it
or not, they can have fun while doing it. Reading doesn't have to mean
sitting at a table with a boring school book for a set amount of time each day.
You can easily 'sneak' reading into daily activities. Here are tips for sneaking
learning into holidays at home:
•
•
•

•

•

•

Have your children read holiday cards when they are received in the mail,
and let them write a message in outgoing cards.
Let children read ingredients from holiday recipes while you bake together. It's a great way for them to learn measurements and temperatures.
Set aside time for kids to "show off" their new reading skills to visiting
relatives. Children love being the focus of attention, and grandparents are
usually more than willing to see their progress.
Make special holiday readings a tradition. Find a special book for
Hanukkah or Christmas, and have each member of the family read from
it at the same time each year.
Even if no books make your child's wish list, make
sure you give at least one as a gift, and encourage them
to read it.
Find books that focus on an interest your child has.
For example if they ask for a bike, find a book on
Lance Armstrong, or a children's book that includes a
bicycle adventure. There are books out there to suit
every interest under the sun – it just takes a little
browsing.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER
1

PTO Meeting / 7:00 pm @ Centra
l

15 Rommelt Holiday Concert/ 7:00
@ High

School

22 ACT 80 Day / 11:30 Dismissal
23 Christmas Break Begins
January 3rd

SCHOOL RESUMES

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
Januar y 16th—SCHOOL IN SESSIO
N

